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l,i. tmAr KI~ID OF A DAD

Gen. 7:1

into the Ark.~~~ t~ou annall thy nouse
~" "~-...,

/

is God's call to a fath~r. And God has been trying to ~ the ear of

Fathers for a 120 years but onl--~ would listen to him. And God has beenv ~~
trying to get the ears of Fathers as we pay a trib~e today, especially on this
Father's Day, to the Fathers of this great land.

The €iY of iniguiE)'was full when wanted to gQ about the in,iguitiee
that were going to corneand fill the

the text - Luke 17:26. I~s it was in
earth, preceeding

the days of Noah.

_econd corning,he used

After many long years of
warning, suddenly the stroke fell.

CS;OlOgi~tell us that there are sea shells and marine formations found on

top of the Alps and the Andes - proving that at some period of the earth's history----. ----.
the water washed over them.

There are~ full chapters given to this man Noah.

~te~ in the Ne,~estarnent, makes a very important edition to our knowledge of
~ tr I(

Noah. Noah, the eighth perso~!, a preacher of righteousness. And we have that
p

he gives quite a bit about Noah.

Noah was a(planter of VineyardS1 He was the owner of vineyards and a dealer
no doubt in wines. Even unto his old age.• But with only eight souls saved, and

v
some of them scarcely saved, we can next determine that he was a preacher.
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And the question comes, @,.ras it that Roah ,,'asso (~nsuccess,~ul)as a preacher.

~ it because it was righteousness that he preached.
--":~

That may very well have been

it. As far as my experience goes, righteousness is One thing that hearers will not7
have and ,,'illnot receive very gladly.

All other G';gf

pr~ing, his~~al

preaching that I do, people are ready to take. Apo~cal
---~''''V''- .
preaching, biog~"ical preaching, evangelical preaching.

He >las as earnest as he could

Some of the people will w~lcQme and some people indeed de~and - but they will

all agree in refusing and resent~g the preaching of righteQYSPess. That means the

preaching of repentance, plus the preaching of conversion, conduct, and character.

People just do not like that.

. ~sep~suPPlerne\5s uhat Pe~r and "o,9£shad said about Hoah, this great man.
I'He said that he preached and pleaded Hith them to change their dispositions. And

;;> -"-------

their actions until he Has afraid that they >lere goinJl_t:.,-,-~!~im.'I

One thing we are sure ,<.Jioa1})did not discred.ithis preaching by his life. For Noah

had a testirnonythat he >las a preacher that ,,,ilied>lithCod. (QOd)J.s.I. gave him the

~?structionf_and Noah >lent to Mork on them. And this was a terrible task that this,
man would go lonel;>but he preached as best he could.

be until the end drew near. Every hammer that fell, every ax that fell a tree in the. v /
forest, every stroke of the hammer all of this 'laS saying, men, you are correct.

The dav of wra~h is coming. nut sad to say, those men would not help him to build the

ark. Even the men that he hired - they would have nothing to do with his preaching
or belief.

Nm" all of Noah's EOM>,ere excellent because they had an appeal about righteous-----. - 7
ness. Had he not himself gone and done what the Lord commanded him to do _ that was
to say, had he not prepared the ark - and gone up into the ark and asked the Lord to
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shut him in. That is the very best kind of Gospel.

Unless this generation repented from the corruption and unless

The next Sabbath preached his sermon--------77 ~

a dry season, in the memory of man. Now----r
calcamity would come.

on righteousness a

7
Noah preached and

There had never been such

prophesied that this terrible

some mighty thing took place.

Noah sot from his prayer was "my spirit shall not ah,ays strive with man
,. ..- ---, ----- -- -- - - -

I think Naah He ~ave praved that~(~_m=~~ 7

And the only
must have disappeared in the forest.
- 7'

Heaven. There might have been a little cJo~ to come.fromfrom a sign

~we0that
- make me an ark.11- ----

I imagine that Noah mov~ with a great deal of ~ He worked with all of his

mi~t for another six d~ until the Sa~hath-day, when he preached again - and again
J J (he rec~ived the warning. 'His spirit will not always strive with man. No sooner was7

the ~finished and Noah ''3sshut in. than God gave him the signa'. And the stormy

wind str~ and the whole creation~ and g~oaned. And in the twinkling of an eye

waters which were below, leaped up. The hig~_hills that were under the whole Heaven....,..-
were covered. Noah only remained ~live in the ark. There was never anything like it

before on the face of the ei'rth. And there the ark was, the next (150 days Juntil God's

judgement and God's wrath had been suspended.
~

There is only G;)thing that out does that ~n this earth, and that is the heart
~/_r_r'

of a regenera~ea man. The saving knowledge of the grace of God in his heart, when

God knocks at his door, he opens and lets him come in.

and his family occupy themselves during th~longmay

they pl~rds, did they have n~ers, did theyread ~sational

I have no ide~ how the~ occupied themselves.c=f\can tell you certainly

Some person

~ary voyag;:
n~. \Vell,
what Noah di~. I have no books. But Noah said I have myself. And himself for 150 days----
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and nights - to be there on board. Hhat do you think.--I--don't think Noah had to hunt

around as to how he '-laS !l0ingto kill~;~---~e lived in praye,0 If you would be at

the end of your longest voyage, before you know where you are going to walk with God

on the deck of the vessel, you'd be. like ijoah. He was telling him about his children.

He was telling him about their __character. He was telling G;?9.-aboutthe fe~

had. And I think that Noah must have been spending that time very wisely.

that he

To meet the emergency of that one family,~got the ear of that fatt;T and God

ordered him to build that great ark. It was not going to sail to ~ny other shore - it

was even without a ru~ter. For no human hand was going to guide it. Just one familyV 4V

with one door that was shut. And as it swept across the gr~ hills and the great

valleys, and rode the crest of the flood, he prepared an ark for the saving of his

family.

I. TIlEFATHER"S OBLIGATION
Now, we want to see here that here was a father who assumed his obligation. I

thank God for gOOd '.;gmen,and good ~s, and good mq!beJ:s. This old .70rld would be

a sadder and a poorer place "ithout them. But it isQto get fathers and sons

i.:nthe ark.

JehovaQsaid zG wickedness of manthat was great_in the earth - every

imagination of the thought of his heart, was only evil continually. Q~n~ That

statement is that every device thought o~ his heart. There was deprivity all the

day long. At was world wide. It was to sweep every man

literally off the face of the earth. All living creatures of the land and of the
earth itself. The means of destruction "as going to be with the flood '.raters.
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And the fountains of the deep were to give up.

However, God gave aR of mercy for rep~ance of 120 years: That they might

repent. And Noah was God's mtn, One fath~, who went ~)out the husiness of trying to

do "hat God wanted hill'to do. And he built an~)47 feet long, 9} feet wide, 54 feet

high. And there was ample room"for all of the occupants in this boat.

Noah was remarkable jn cbaractp.~, life, faith, being a just man and a perfect man
v / ~

in his generation. And it was by faith and being warned of God concerning things not

seen and yet moved with Godly fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house. Heb. 11:7.

It is@to get fat~to liste~~ay. Dr. Gec:rge H. G fine 1ad'-r.who

had attended the revival meeting but he had lost interest and concern. Dr. Truett talked

to him. And he said that he had made up-his .minrl. to follow his Daddy. My father is a

man of great in~ct and he is a good man. And I am going to follow him where he

leads. Now his father was one of the leading surgeons of that city. He claimed to be
V'

a s]<.eptic. The mi",jster ",ept to him and talked to him and related the story of-.his son.

Much disturbed, the sqrgeon asked,~hour this evening will the service begin. Hhen
told he said, I thank you for-your visit, I.wi11 be at your meeting. Hhen the preacher

delivered his sermon, the invitation was given, who would a£cept Christ as his Saviour

to follow him and corne forward. Dr. Truett said, here came the great Doctor and right7

I tOQk his hand and said, look behiqd you. Hhen the Father
?

saw the Son follm<ing him to the altar, he took him in his arms, it was a scene to make

the angels Tgjo1ce.

It is the father~s solemn obligation to shoulder the religious responsibility of the
.--.

family. And to be the right kind of father, and he will be the ark of salvation for

that home.
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nGth~ first of all, ~ ~
in him. There are pitfalls - physical, mental,

I1isbny'l should be able to confide- 7
and t:'~ral. In ~ there was

a man who had gone deep in sin. And the m~n's fat~r had been an honored Deacon and
he had been busy in his profe~sion, and he had~taken time with his hoys. This man

said, to the preacher, my father l~t me $50,060 but no kind words. I spent the money

in sin. How much better off I wou1d•.have been if he had not left me a dollar, but had

taken up some time with me, played with me, been a pal - and left me some good sound

counseling advice. It is a sad day for the boy when his father is more concerned about
laying a foundation of the fami~ fortune - than of laying a foundation of Christian

character.

There is an Old~f

me by the path that leads to

a dying young man who said, father, when I am dead, b,ury~ 7 ~ 7
the,horse lot. And when you pass it say, there lies the

, (b~dy of a b~ who never heard his father pr~.

~
said, my father was a modest, t~ man.

7
He was the cl~rk~a little

country church. His voice was faltering as he read the minutes of the conference.

He never talked in the ~2etings or led in_prayer. Ue children wondered about it, but

near the later years, he said my brother came to me and said - I was do,;nin the woods

near the house and I heard Pa praying. And he was praying for you and for me. The

impression on my young heart was an abiding one and one of the sweetest of my childhood

days.

Noah tried to counsel his family as a father.

II. HE WAS A PROTECTOR,)

I think every father is concerned about protecting his child from harm - physical

harm. He ought to be interested in protecting him from the spiritual harm, the immoral
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filth and magazines, and things that come like a plague in our city. I think men
I I

will have to give an account because they are not protecting their children. Sow
v

ita thought, reap an act the_~ld Arab proverb says.

8m, a habit and reap a char~ter.

Sow and act and reap a habit.I -----
Sow a cl~er and reap a destiny. II

The same thing may be said about the kind of pictures that your child sees.

The company he keeps, the movies that he gets involved in. The evil companions

that he keeps. And one movie ean undo in one night what has been done in a whole
year. One drinking party may give a boy or a girl a passport to l!ell.

One young man 'i~~hohad gone astray said, I got 'ivith the wrong crovld.

hurr~nbody as it has in every age.

~ today say, t'ell, times

may live in a scientific age, but

not. Proverhs I: 10.

have~anged. Yes, but sin has not changed. We

still T. B. kills the body. Cancer troubles the

!-:yson, if sinners entice thee, consent thou

III. THE FATHER SHOULD BE A LEADER At'lD EXAHPLE

The father is the riggest roan in the l-lorld to his son. The son ,,:rill act like him,
"V

talk like him, even walk like him.

A man came back from the .~ broken in health. His body was badly stooped.

!iis son later noticed that as a little six year old, he was endeavoring to walk in

the same ,,,ay,as that of his father. He "70uld try to clear his throat like his father.
- 7

Try to do everything as nearly as possible.

And his w~le charact~ is being sh?p~~ like the minister who tells of a little son
follo"ing a mountain climber. He said when the climber came to a narrow, dangerous place,

?
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he heard this son say,~out where you a~ going Dad - I am stepping in your tracks.

Atcg;:ttano~, a father took his two h~? out for a swim in the Tennessee River.

The father was a good swimmer, and he thought that he had trained his boys to swim.~

Farther and farther he went out - calJing ~is boys to come on and follow. We are

coming Dad, they would answer. And soon they were in ,swift current. And he heard

a cry and he looked back and they bot~ were st~uggling. Before he could reach them,

they both were dro~~. Hours later, their b0slieswere recovered, and that night as they
)

"ent out too far with my

1 ay in their coffins,

too far with my boys.

in their home
\ \
Oh, I-

- he w&lked the floor and cried - oh, I went out
I{boys. As I read that, I thought

of the fathers who have ~ne_~oo far with their boys. ftndthey will wake up to what

they have done when sin has destr~'~d them. And it is too late for them to do anything

about it. It is the ~thing in the world for a

father plays and ga~les,
day, father pas~s up the

father takes God's name in vain,

chu~ and@ shouldn't J.
/'

b~y to 9Y' f~S,

fat~th

And they died that way
fi +qL- ~,;r.--<',;! -

Prodigal fathers make
~ (7

died without Christ.and

Christians. /,t
~

prodigal sons.

~

I have adored many young men who have lived

hecause their fathers were not
~Irv( ~ - f~

II. FATHER HHO BUILDS AN ARK

they come

concernede:.vshould he be

~
About his wife being ready for a flood.---

~Should Noah have been so co~~eraed about an Ark.

about his sons...----
into an Ark at all.

And these qU~'ltionsare very pointed tonight. ~Should a father tonight be
~ . --"con~ about b"einga ChJ::4;tianor be~ Hby should he be concerned
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about his sons. Concerned about his family being lost in Hell.

F~rst, It is thelonlY place of safe~~ The only place in this w?rld that Noah

had as a father, for safetv for his family was in that ark, Rev. 6:12, 17.- ~ =

Listen to those words as they tell ~3~~_the~~that is coming, that is going

to make Noah's e.~klik;-~~-~pril(Sh~

Yes, if we are going to get our families faithfully and safely housed for eternity,/ ::zJ
if there is wisdom in getting our children well settl~d for life, there is great wisdom

for getting them settled for eternity.

Once Noah and his family are in the ark the~ are safe.

And so the ark of salvation rides the waves ..of death and

Heb. 13:8. The Bible says

Qrm of HellGen. Gen. 7:16. GLburglar can pick the lock.ythe l,ordshut him in.

~flood can swallow it.

Hell. I
/

/Jesus Christ_is the same yesterday, todal, and forever.

can push the bolt open. The seas, the liahtning, the skies, the deep - but once they

were in the ark, all ",aswell. The hand that shut Noah jn thP .ark, shut the flood QUt.---.----* '- \JP

~dec1ares that neither shall anY man pluck th~m'out of my hand. My father which
7

gave them me is greater than all. And no man is able to pluck them out of my hand.

John 10:28-29.

God doeS~say you aboard a fajJj~raft.

zion is not a rescue vessel. lIe does not say it
V'

that the pail is bad or there is a lost rutter.
p

He does not say that the ship of

has a Jepk~ll. He doesn't say

And there ",illbe no port in sight.
=-- V

~~ere Christ leads it is by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation.
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All the way, my Saviour leads me
What have I to ask besides

Can I doubt his tender mercy

Who through life has been my guide.

Heavenly peace, divine comfort
Here by faith in him to dwell

For I know that er befalls me

Jesus doth all things well.

~econd. HMis thJ a~:ate protection that met their need~. As we think about

the ark, and about the father leading his family in, it 'laS a place that Has adequate.

There was no danger of over-croyding. It Has the way that leads to eternal life. But
C?"

"it is wide enough for all who will come trusting in him. The blood of Jesus Christ

cleanses us from all sins. I John 1:7.

(
In the ark there was ~

Remember Jesus said, I am t~e dOQr.

QHtrapce l~ere was ~door and that was enough.\ ~~~

John 10:7. And no man cometh unto the father but

by me. TI,e son of Cod who shed his blood on Calvary's tree. The door of life, through

open wide, for you and me.

It is a door that SHipQ;s both rzarj;; It swin&s outward toward all of our sins and

',mes. And it swings to all the joys of Heaven above. Phen it shuts one in or out,

it is done forever. And there shall go ~way into-e>very lasting punishment - but the

righteous into eternal life. Matt. 25:46.

~lOng he wil! hold that door 0p~n, all those that delay, it is not given us to know.
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But we know that once it is closed, it is closed forever.

\.fuosoevercometh, need not to delay. Now the door is open, enter while you may.
!

Jesus is the true, the only living way. lfuosoever will may come.

Had a

of grace
Yes, thged j

door for entrance. And it had a window
that they mig~t lQok out upon God's universe. And have ~ vision of God. pehold, now

we are sons of God. And it doth not yet appear what we shall do. But we shall know,
that when he shall appear, we shall be like him. For we shall see him like he is.

I John 3:2.

This father led them in. (ii8W) did he do iV- Wh;;~~-;his-r;ecr~

"

The 4iiY s,ecretwas he(&alked with God7 ~ Chapter 6. I believe it tells

us how he accomplished it - by the daily,affairs. From the first day of his life,

with God, he walked on with God. ~bat a difference it would make for you if you walked

with God at school, on dates, in the business world. Having walked with God, people

go on to greater experiences.

The Qthing, Noa~ obeyed GOd/. He ,vas w:L3' ing to obey.- \~en God told him to

build the ark, to c'21lStr"et:;.i-t- he >lent right to wo~k on it. And there were two
voices in Noah, just like there are in you. The voice that says, let'~have ~et's

~t, drink; and be mer~. For tomorrow we may die. But the voice of God, forget your-

self, give up your life, think of others. And;;oah lived above his day and was obedient

unto God.

•• D C{{~

and the
(l,.....:1

That l"as

When the >laters receeded - he was able to leave the,
be d~d was b----

He dre~ his insPiration

~. Noa.J;orshiPped c:d\.
7:1'2_ ~. ~f7-i-l78' ~IJnc_rAe. _ ~~~ _

donducC of ~hisman's life.
...•..~.

-
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outside of church but I doubt that

be used - there are a lot of people

the average person who spen~n~

or ~ or at the races a~tuall~~

co~rse and a lake and on a fishing boat, and
/

And I can assure you it is not on God.

Noah Rea DO church to attend. And this might
v

morning on a f~ boat, golf c~se,

worshiPPing.} Now I hav~ been on a golf
! \ ~I know what you focus your attention on." /', /

/
(

Listen to me - worshipping God is a necessity for every Father. And this is one

of the secrets of Noah.

didn't they come on into the Ark.
~

III. H1IY IIAVEFATHERS FAILED

No" Noah succeeded. NO-G1didn' t
V

as 'lise as~e was, and why

all the Fathers of that time - why wasn't they
1

When the~was finished,

and the orders were given, the food had been s~, the- ./"
broke - and God called, and Noah went up with his family

water stored, and the storm

into the ark. One father went

in. rfuywere there not others. tfuy did not more of them come in. Why are not more

fathers tonight in church worshipping God. Some come in today. But others stay away.

Let me suggest two or thre~hing~

moments are.lost.And even the mercies and

- which is the taier of t;i,,'.e.- Year after year it steals.

No doubt there were G>WhO meant to
7

be found in the number that would be in the ark if the flood came.

Remember Noah had been preaching 120 years. rfuy the need of a hurry about it.__ I

A man whose wife was a member

He was suddenly stricken down and

of~rch, was going to be a Christian sometimes.
hi dYl.ng lament was J obr I never tbonff1t: I oOl:lld--dle

like this.
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just the other day who was bed-fast and he will be that
<

today.

way until he goes out of this world, and said, I never thought this would happen

who on this Father's Day who ~~~ to become

You are getting farther away from God every-

day. For example, you are leading your son and yo~r daughter away.

But 't\Tithin your pO'tV'erin a material 'tva?, you \olQuld not do for your son or for your

child. But is it "wrth it. ThehOnor - the pleasures, and then to neglect the
l

spiritual welfare is to rob them of the great~st treasure on earth. Or that IIeaven

can afford.

~h' the nexC~eason some of the father's failed. Just like some

The talk of the country was Noah is building a.big ~iP. It was sensational.--.
There was !J:O water ta f] lI::aj;it. People were suggesting ~hat Mfybe the old man had ~~;5
~is ~ But they said, he i~, but something has/gone ",rong ,.lith hiM.

/~

There are~ today vha ddicule re1jllion. Ilho ridicule the 4' There are

fathers today who ",ill have nothing to do with the church. Because of ope little thjng

maybe they have seen wrong or they thought they sa'" wrong about something in the church.

And so they say and promise themselves that they will have nothing to do with the

church anymore.

Whenthe ark began to f1.11 up with every beast and fm.l, these men who ridiculed

Noah, said well, he's put a spell over the fowl and the animals.

You remember even in th~in the wet weather, you can notice that even

\

~runs around aEP picks up entIa stTRU And make a bed. You may be sure that cold..----

weather is coming on. You see Elights of birds in the winter time going South. You
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can be sure that the cold weather is coming do;m. This is an instinct that a storm

is approaching.

Now you notice here that as ~G;;ima)) '.'entinto the ark - they were absolutely

co::::~: They had an ~that so~ething was going to take place. And this was

the remarkable thing about Noah. The sbaracter of thi&~n who had walked with God

and who had all of this in his life. And the~began to come. Some of these

ridiculed probably ~d this is a~:,:t_spell. "Iewill visit our

in the hill countI¥. And soon this little flood will be over - but the
V

flood kept rising. And dead bodies of men and beasts were fl~atjDg every where. And

they could catch a sight of the ark floating on the flood. And_perhaps some of them

called for Noah to come their way, but the answer would be coming back, too late - God

has shut the door. And the flood came.

Somebody said Noah ~ut of the wind;:>and he could see those people down

there sc~ng, scr~ on the outside trying to get in. But the Bible doesn't

say that. There was a window and that w~was for Noah to lo~P - to get a

vision of God.

Yes, there was ri~e, but at this point, you need to re~ember that in the midst

of ridicule there is Jesus Christ, who is the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Noah is a type of Christ, as you study this father. He is an anti-type really•
.-_.

First, as to his name I he is a for1 shadow of things)to come. ~ name

m~ns~e~)and r~st gi~ One who provides comfort and that is-what our Lord is

going to"do. Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavily laden, and I will give
you rest.
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sec-~here is the matter of grace - a contrast. Gen:':1' He found grace~u, ~.

in the eyes of the Lord, All thee of fJesh was corrupt, but God 1 oked do,vn and

he found this man Noah,and he blessed him. So the firsL-words of our Lord Jesus

Christ as he commences his ministry, God says this is my beloved son in whom I am

well pleased.

~l1oses - or
just means righteous.

He was just.

Noah was a just man. Gen. 6:9. As is well-known, the word

So he found accep:1nce in God's life and he had been justified.

Fourt~e was perfect in his Cenera!ion. Gen. 6:9. Noah and his family - he
~. v

tried to walk before God as no o~her man had done. Of course when Jesus was here

in the flesh, he was the perfect, ~~aminated one - Heb. 7:26.

~ He '''p1kedwith God- Gen. 6:9. In this he was a type of Jesus - who for

33 years lived in unbroken communion with the Father and walked with God.

~ He had an honorable work to do - he made an ark as God had directed him.?

"

It is said of Jesus - I have finished the work that thou has given me to do.

John 17:4.

~id his uork~and he worked alone as he carried out a God-given task.
V

And of course Jesus worked~e in the honorable work that he had to carryon.

Next, we discover that in a further type, that Noah was successful to the saving
/'

of his house. Reb. 11:7.
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And work was blessed and that he saved his house. And Jesus

came to earth to save mankind from their sins.

Next we discover that Noah had complete obedience - it says of Noah in 6:22,

that Noah did all according to all that God commanded him to do. Gen. 7:5 - that is

repeated.

And of course Jesus said, that I have kept the father's commandments and became

obedient unto death, even the cross. - Phil. 2:8.

It is said that No,,*,Horshipped God - he ,built an alter, and he took time to

Horship God. And "e knO'('our Lord Jesus worshipped the father. And he looked up to

him at all times.
!

r-"
ith Noah and Hith his sons - Gen. 9:8-9.

These contrasts help us to see thathlood of the everlasting covenant.

the

broughtof peace)hat
sheep through

I !
covenant, now the God

the dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the
1/

Heb. 13: 20.-------'

Jesus~ an ever-lastingAnd in

again from

this father Has the type that was like Christ. Eut the fathers that have failed are

those Hho have procrastinated, and those ,nlo ridiculed.

~lird, unconcern kept others aHay. I believe that is what Noah felt about these.

And they said about Noah's preaching - it is foolishness - they had their farms and

they had their merchandise, they have their professions and were always true, that
And judgement is on the way.-some will be indifferent. And Hell awaits them.

~hOU and all thy house into the~k. The invitatiop is te eae bead of the

house. And to his household with him.
/-----
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become serious. ~ you in the ark of salvation.

What ab9u~your fine sons and your lovely daughters.

jailer when told to believe on the Lord Jesus that he should be

saved and that there was salvation for all of his household - no sooner confessed,•
his faith in the Lord Jesus - til he ';'lent QU tp his ho~e to Paul and Silas to tell

/

the goQfl~ws. And they too were sayed.- It was the case of a father entering into

The call of the

the ark of safety, and leading his household with him.

~n Noah.:.,but d9 not forg,::H'l:mand Shem, ~,Tapbetb
Christian fatherhood is to bring his children to Jesus. Surely no father could

covet a higher privilege and joy.

AIyoung
If

Father, he sai_d,you gave me an educatiop. Good manners,

and about everything in the world that a fellow could wish for. You never told m~
, I

hmv to die and TIO\<1 Iny soul ~S.,£oing out in darkness. (

father, as his,Daddy

tearing his heart out.
~ ~

man who had pride in his father who had pride in his

old age - but he was giving up his boy. It was like--- '

ve for me Father, I'm alright, y.0uhave been one

of the best Dad's God ever gave a boy. And as soon as I get to Heayen, 1:11 go__

st.ra!ght to Tesns and thank him fo! giving you to me for a Father,
I l~ wa,syou who led me to him.

And I ",ill tell

We_want to be ~ - hut we want those who ar~ dearer to us than life to also be

in. It ,,,illbe QSight to see the sight ofQ in the ark and hi~ c~

left outsid~. To see them following_their Father would be a scene of rejoicing. A

~ith h~r children on Shat was,,,,recJ(edand sunk on a ~oyage to ~

said a cable of t~ds to her husband J :a~ed alon~


